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Chipset Based CreNova Zapper STBs
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CreNova has chosen Ali’s Secured Chipset solutions for its Advanced Security Zapper SetTop-Boxes (STB) enhanced with DVB/PVR2IP features. These feature rich STBs allow users
to stream live or recorded video content securely within the home network via Wi-Fi.
The new platforms based on Ali’s chipsets are highly cost optimized to address a number of
emerging and developing Digital TV markets and are providing cutting-edge security
technologies and outstanding performance in Zapper STB segment. Different options
including single tuner, dual tuner, combo (DVB-S2/T2) and hybrid boxes are all available as a
complete product line offering.
These platforms can run applications on either IOS or Android operating systems - thereby
providing features to deliver all desired options for customers up to date use behaviour.
CreNova provides IOS and Android Apps with advanced features.
- Streaming of Live TV
- Setting for Recordings
- EPG with extended Information
- Streaming of PVR contents from Harddisk
- Remote control
- All secured by CAS and DRM
“These next generation STBs will allow our customers worldwide to get the most out of the
target hardware” says Metin Atalan, CEO of CreNova. “And that builds trust, satisfied and
loyal end customers.”
Demonstrations will be available at the NAB Show in the CreNova Booth, SU6905 (South
Upper Hall
CreNova Multimedia is one of the earliest established STB companies in the world with smart technology and
best usability. The team, which brings over 20 years of experience in the set-top-box market, is high-skilled in
both software and hardware development. With headquarters in Seoul, South Korea and a branch office in
Germany, the management and engineering team can react to worldwide market requirements and customer
requests much faster and more efficiently. www.crenova.tv

About ALi Corporation
ALi Corporation is a leading innovator and developer in the set-top box (STB) system-on-chip (SoC) market. By
fully leveraging its core expertise in the set-top box industry, ALi solutions are recognized for their high levels of
integration, superior performance reliability, premier customer oriented service and compelling cost structure.
Hundreds of Pay TV operators have adopted ALi's solutions worldwide. ALi Corporation was founded in 1987
with headquarters in Taipei, Taiwan, R&D centers as well as sales offices in Hsinchu, Beijing, Shanghai,
Shenzhen, Zhuhai, Geneva, Tempe Arizona, and Seoul, and technical support teams throughout Asia. For more
information, please visit www.alitech.com

